
"Anxiety is something that I  will live with for the rest of my life but it has been brilliant 
to discover something that can actually help manage it.  This is a big statement for me to 
say but, this app is amazing!"

C u s t o m e r  t e s t i m o n i a l s  a n d  f e e d b a c k .

http://www.honestmotherhood.co.uk/2017/07/review-thrive-feel-stress-free-app.html Read More:

"I would recommend this app to anyone who is feeling stressed, depressed or anxious. I  
have been using the Thrive app now for a few weeks spending about 15 to 20 minutes a day 
on it and I can honestly say I am so much happier."

Read More:

"Very simply this app is brilliant. I  was sceptical at first, I  admit I  find this sort of thing very
dubious but I  have been thoroughly surprised."

Read More: https://winnettes.com/feel-stress-free-app-review/ 

"I have been using Thrive for the past few weeks, and overall I  feel like it has made a 
significant impact on my mental wellbeing. A perfect 5 out of 5 from me!"

http://thesimplemum.com/home/thrive-the-feel-stress-free-app 

http://theboldesttype.com/thrive-feel-stress-free-app/ Read More:

"I cannot stress enough how incredible this app is! Overall,  the visual and auditory 
experiences are great! This app is great to use if you are suffering from stress or any kind of 
mental health conditions, and would work really well alongside therapy."

Read More: http://kirstygeorgia.life/app-review-thrive-feel-stress-free-%F0%9F%92%95/ 

"I’ve been using this application for a week and the results are pretty amazing. All the 
activities in the app have helped me achieve a better-relaxed state of mind and I have 
handled stressful situations a bit better than what I have done before."

https://techlustt.com/2017/07/feel-stress-free-review/ Read More:

I  really enjoy using this app! It makes the techniques you would usually learn in therapy so 
much more fun! I  could easily use it between work tasks or before going out somewhere that 
makes me super nervous"

Read More: http://anxiouslass.com/anxiety-app-review-thrive/ 

"I feel like it fits in well with my life and my needs and it can help me feel better on those 
bad days and keep me good on the good days. Feel Stress Free is worth every penny!"

http://youaremysunshine.me/review-feel-stress-free/ Read More:
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